The Perfect Corinthia Wedding
I N M A LTA

Malta: Your
dream-wedding destination
Romantic sunsets, idyllic beaches, cobalt blue seas and other hidden gems

make Malta an undiscovered paradise, and one of the Mediterranean’s foremost
wedding destinations.

Whether you’re interested in a civil union, a religious wedding, or a vow renewal
ceremony, our team is able to provide all the necessary information to organise
your dream event in Malta.

Its mystic beauty, legends, historical sites, crimson sunsets and gorgeous scenery
are only some of the reasons that couples around the world choose Malta for
their dream wedding experience and honeymoon.

Lying at the centre of the Mediterranean, the sun-kissed Maltese archipelago
offers visitors the opportunity to span millennia with an astonishing array of

things to discover. From the beautiful architecture to the sprawling sea views
that act as the perfect backdrop to your special day.

Your perfect
Malta wedding
We understand that this is the most important day of your life, and for this
reason our premier wedding consultants are able to guide you through a

selection of venues and packages to create the celebration of your dreams;
be it a simple ceremony or an elaborate cathedral wedding.

Enjoying some of the Island’s most exclusive venues, we are able to arrange

for your civil wedding within the hotel grounds followed by a lavish wedding

celebration without the need to travel, allowing you to spend as much time as
possible with your friends and loved ones.

A Corinthia wedding is not just about a reception however, it’s about

delivering a memorable experience throughout. For this reason we offer

a series of tailor-made packages suited to your requirements and budget.
Choose between four or five star accommodation for your guests, indulge in

one of our bridal spa packages including hair and make up, dine in one of our
several in-house restaurants and take advantage of our private nightclub for
your after-party.

Couple that with gorgeous sea views, sublime food and a Pinterest-perfect
wedding cake and you’re definitely onto something special.

Each Corinthia wedding is a joint collaboration between you and us. We are

committed to designing the perfect wedding that truly reflects your personality
and exceeds your expectations. Ultimately, it is our goal to make your dream
wedding destination come true – we look forward to saying ‘I Do’ with you.

Our Venues

On the search for a dream location…

ENTER THE GARDENS
Enter a peaceful haven with all-round sea views, landscaped

gardens, gorgeous décor and a unique historical tower at the
centre of it all. La Piazza accommodates both seated and

standing receptions. La Piazza can host up to a maximum
of 600 guests reception style.

CHILL BY THE POOL
Jazz up the night and host your friends and loved ones for an
elegant reception out by one of our pool decks. Expect the

stunning surroundings of a sea front venue with an added touch
of Corinthia charm. The lower Pool Deck can host up to a
maximum of 600 guests reception style.

COSY UP INSIDE
Our indoor venues are able to host a variety of events ranging

from an intimate gathering to a grand gala. These highly versatile
and fully equipped venues allow for ample creativity, or simply
your personal touch. The Fortress Suite can host up to a
maximum of 600 guests reception style.

GATHER ON THE TERRACE AT THE MARINA HOTEL
There’s no reception that’s too large or too small, this day needs
to be perfect for you. Organise a lavish event out on the terrace
of the Bayview or Mistral and treat your guests to

an extraordinary representation of your love. Mistral Room with

its Terrace can host up to a maximum of 120 guests reception style,
while Bayview Room with its Terrace can host up to a maximum
of 250 guests reception style.

A Corinthia
Wedding Experience
We invite you to join us and make your special day one to truly remember.
Here’s an overview of what to expect amongst others:
Tailor-made packages that include venue and

accommodation options for you and your guests
Spa with Bridal packages including hair and makeup
The opportunity of organising a simple, intimate ceremony,
to lavish celebrations for over 600 guests

An authentic 16th century historical Tower that may
serve as the perfect background for your wedding
Premium sea view venues
Seated or reception style celebrations with plated
or sumptuous buffet dining options

A choice of restaurants and dining opportunities dotted around the resorts
An in-house pastry chef to create your dream wedding cake
Transport services
An intimate private club for your after party
A team of dedicated wedding consultants who will assist you throughout

the entire process allowing you the peace of mind to enjoy your special day
Complimentary one-night stay at the Hotel
Full access of property for photo shoots

Be our guest…
Apart from being first in its class, a Corinthia wedding also extends its

hospitality to all of your guests. Allows you the opportunity of choosing

between five-star accommodation at Corinthia Hotel St George’s Bay, or fourstar accommodation at the adjoining Marina Hotel Corinthia Beach Resort.
Enjoying eight restaurants, six outdoor pools, a spa, gym and hair salon, an

indoor pool and a beach-front lido, both our premises are set to impress. We

offer a choice of rooms including suites, executive and deluxe rooms; and we’ll

also make sure they’re all sea view rooms in order to maximise your experience.
Apart from that, both our hotels enjoy easy access to public transport and bus

tours, as well as offering an on-site water-sports and dive centre. Whatever it is
you have in mind, our events team is always an email away, simply contact us
and let us take care of it for you.

Complimentary use of WiFi is available throughout both hotels.
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